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1 FIRST DEGREE

MURDER IS-

DRISKELLii

VERDICT

Jury Recommends Life Im ¬

prisonment While Driskell
Still Maintains He Did Not
XiII Special Officer Riley

SAYS HE WILL TAKE HIS
MEDICINE LIKE A MAN

Driskell Still Declares That
Kennedy Was Slayer of the

1 Officerr But Will Show the
World that He is Game Man

o LONG LEGAL BATTLE OVE-

RI SWEAR by the respect I have i

for my aged mother that I never I

t shot Policeman Riley said lucian
i

E Driskell after the jury had re
tamed a verdict of guilty of murder-
in the first degree last night

Life is short and I guess I can
stand it It is all over and I will
take my medicine like a man-

I will suffer for the crime of an
other It was Kennedy and not I
who shot the officer I have been
doublecrossed all the way throngh

I could tell where Kennedy is and
can prove that it was he and not me
who is guilty but I will show the
world that I am game Time will
tell that I am innocent

Kennedy told a number of people
that he shot the officer but it would
not have helped my case out to tell it
during the trial

Driskell is as much of an enigma-
to his lawyers as he has proved to
everybody else since he was arrested-
for the murder

EDWARD DR1SKELL willLUCIAN the remainder of his life In
the state penitentiary at hard labor

ror the murder Speijiai palteaQffl < jU
< C Riley otrThe night of October 5
3S09 Murder in the first degree with a
recommendation for lIre imprisonment-
Instead of the death penalty was the ver-
dict of the Jury returned Into court at
1040 Oclock ast night

A first degree murder was agreed upon
In the first ballot taken by the Jury
shortly after retiring late Izji the after-
noon

¬

but four hours of delltferatton were
required to got unanimous consent to
commutt the death sentence to one of life
Imprisqiiiicnt

Four Favor Death Penalty
Four of the twelve Jurors held out for

hours for the extreme penalty prescribed-
by the laws of Itsth but the majority
swung the minority into line for the mod-
ified

¬

tint degree verdict With the find-
ing

¬

at the Jury last night one of the most
peculiar and sensational murder cases
in the history of the state came to an
end The case was replete with psycho-
logical

¬

situations and delicate points of
lawWhile the jury was filing into the court
room with Foreman James B Lewis hold ¬

ing In his hand the verdict Driskell
drummed nervouslyI with his fingers on
the table where he was sitting

When Foreman Lewis read Ve the
Jury find the defendant Driskell guilty-
of murder in the first degree a flash
of pallor ran over his face but when the
Jury foreman continuing said And we
recommend that he he confined in the
penitentiary at hard labor for life a
ray of hope made manifest by facial ex-
pression

¬

was observed When the ver-
dict

¬

was returned Driskell sat between
his attornejs The prosecution was rep-
resented

¬
by Deputy District Attorney E

O Leatherwood Sheriff J C Sharp and
c S Chief of Police Samuel A Barlow court

Continued on Page Two

I Daughters Wedding In New
York Different from That

of Parents In Salt Lake
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MISS HARRIET DIY ANt cour
AViON SIGRAY

HARRIETT OAlY GETS

HER liCENSE TO WED

Daughter of Marcus Daly Will Marry
Hungarian Count Next

Week

New York March 4Count Anton
Sigray of Budapest the Hungarian no-

bleman
¬

who Is to marry Miss Harriet
Daly daughter of the late Marcus Daly
the Montana copper king today ob-

tained
¬

at the city hall a license for the
marriage The counts age was given
as 30 and that of Miss Daly as 25 The
wedding will take place March 29 at
the residence of the brides mother on
Fifth avenue

The wedding of the late Marcus
Dalys daughter In the brownstone
mansion in Fifth avenue New York
will be a great contrast to the mar ¬

riage of her father in Salt Lake In
1S73 when he was wedded to Mls
Evans at the old Walker house where
the KeithOBrien big department store
now stands The New York wedding
next week will be one of splendor while
that of the bridetobes fatherone of
splendor for those palmy dayswas as
a simple gathering as compared with
the festive occasion just announced

Marcus Daly was foreman of a mine
owned by the Walkers at Ophlr Tooele
county and Miss Evans to whom he
was married lived at Ophir The wed ¬

ding was an event which brought to ¬

gether many of the social leaders of the
day as well as mining men of great
prominence In the west In the par
lors of the hotel were gathered men of
wealth and station active in the up
building of the new west OutsWe the
hotel were tied equipages of all kinds
in which friends of Marcus Daly and
his bride had drivpn to the wedding
Father Walsh then connected with the
Catholic parish in Salt Lake performed
the ceremony

After the wedding there was a sump-
tuous

¬

dinner as sumptuous dinners
went In those days Wine flowed free-
ly

¬

and the festivities were keenly en ¬

joyed by men who later became figures
In the financial world and women who
have been leaders of society giving
way only when a new generation ar-
rived

¬

to take the helm of fashions set
Between the scenes of the two wed ¬

dingsone In Salt Lake the other in
New York and the Intervening of thir ¬
tyseven years there Is a great con ¬

trast which comes forcibly to the
minds of those who attended the Mar-
cus

¬

Daly wedding and who have read
of the coming union of his daughter to
a foreign nobleman

STRIKE MAYY BE AVERTED

Some of the Miners in Central Com-

petition
¬

District Offered Con
cessions by OperathrsS

Cincinnati March IFor the first time
since the miners and operators of Ohio
Indiana and western Pennsylvania went
into a joint conference here over two
weeks ago peace for at lleast twothirds
of those concerned appeared In sight to-

night
¬

The sub cale committee adjourned late
tody to meet with the scale committee-
of the whole tomorrow and to make a re¬

port White this report was not given
out officially yet unofficially it was
learned tInt the operators of western
Pennsylvania had Issued their ultimatum
this afternoon which consisted of an In
orease in wages of 5 cents per ton on
pick work Indiana is also rumored to
have offered this compromise but the
rumor could not be verified Ohio opera-
tors

¬

are standing firm in opposition to
any concessions-

In case the compromise is accepted it
will mean a partial victory for the miners
They made three distinct demands 10
cents per ton increase on pick work half
holidays on Saturdays and the mine run
system of weighing

HEALTH DEPARTMENT WITH

t
CABINET OFFICER AT HEAD

Interesting Debate in the Senate-
Over Proposition of Owen-

of OklahomaWa-

shington March 24That six hundred thousand lives are sacri ¬

> ficed annually in this country on the altar of ignorance and neglect of
sanitary laws was asserted by Senator Owen in a speech in the Senate-
today in support of his bill creating a department of health with a cab-

S

¬

inet officer at its head
Mr Owens address was based on the theory that the various health

agencies of the government should be concentrated He declared that
with proper attention to the prevention of contagion and to protection

I against the use of polluted water and impure and adulterated food hu¬

man life could be greatly extended

In addition to tlw 600000 cases of fatal
illness annually Mr Owen asserted an
average of three millions were constantly
sick In this country with preventable dis-

eases
¬

Mr Owen said he had been irformedL by an expert that 50 per cent of the chil-

dren
¬

of one of the southern states were
afflicted with the hookworm-

I dont care who the expert is re-
marked

¬

Mr Money of Mississippi I dont
believe a word of what he says

Mr Owen having asserted hookworm
could be cured by two doses of thymol at
a cost of M cents Senator Heyburn sug-
gested

¬

a there was one million dollars now
J on tap for the eradication of the hook-

worm
¬

Mr Galllnger thought that since there
was so much money available to check

I the mysterious hookworm there would bo-

nI corresponding Increase In the disease
S Mr Owen charged that there had been

suppression of facts about the bubonic
plague In San Francisco a few years ago

I aDd ho aseerted such a course would not

V

have been pursued if the matter had been
in charge of a health department instead-
of Ia mere health bureau-

I am afraid the senator is drawing on
his imagination for his facts objected
Mr Galllnger

I will give the Senate the whole rec-
ord

¬

the Oklahoma senator retorted If
the Senate invites It

I do invite it Mr Gallinger said
You shall have all the facts within

two days said Mr Owen-
In conclusion Mr Owen upoke of the

prevalence of malaria In Oklahoma He
declared every school teacher should be
armed with a pamphlet of instruction
Lgalnst the ravages of poisonous flies and
nosqiitoes

Replying to the Oklahoma senator Mr
Gallinger expressed the opinion that the
government should go slow In establishing-
a department of health He thought the
public health and marine hospital serv-
ice

¬

and health departments in the various
states were doing reasonablywell The
contention that the period of life could be
materially lengthened ho regarded as a
dream pure audsimple

1

I

MOUNT AETNA VIOLENTR-

edMolten Death Pouring Down MountainSide Upon-
SS c lian Villages With People Panic Stricken

and Imploring Mercy
Sicily March 24Mount Aetna is again in a state of violent activity A

CATANIA movement within the crater began last night steadily increased in vol-
ume

¬

tonight the gravest fears are entertained of the results if the activity con-

tinues
¬

in its present form
From Catania a correspondent motored toward the mountain Beyond the village of Mas

calucia 12 miles in a direct line from the crater a thick curtain of smoke was encountered
which entirely concealed Aetna-

At
<

Nicolosi 10 miles from the crater the entire population had gathered in the square to
watch the volcano which appeared as a black phantom above

Now and then it was illuminated with flashes of light
Higher up the rain of cinders became thicker and extended like a veil aClOSS the mountain-
A deep roaring was heard and detonations resembling artillery followed one another in

quick succession while the earth shook
One of the guld s cried An earth ¬

quake and could hardly be induced to
continue The hot cinders covered the
ground like a thick carpet rendering
walking difficult A peasant was en-

countered
¬

coming down He said The
fire is rushing down burning everything
The laa is like a redhot river

AweInspiring Spectacle
Proceeding a little further four colossal

columns of black smoke could be observed
Occasionally they were cut by flashes of
fire presenting an aweInspiring spectacle

The wind opened the clouds for a mo-
ment

¬

and a wide strip of fire could be
seen in the distance advancing with mon ¬

strous contortions It fell like a torrent
from Mount Capriolo spreading out in the
valley below

The lava flow had already reached the
vineyards above San Leo and Rinazzo
seven miles from the crater and had
burled many peasant houses It came In
several treams and united in one great
mass about 20 feet high and 1 500 feet wide
Its velocity was estimated at three to four
feet a minute varying according to the

condition of the grpund This mighty wall
6f lava today was not more than five
miles from Belpasso and Nicolosi The
meteorological station on the mountain-
side

¬

has been destroyed and the village-
of Borrello is In serious danger

The populace terrorstricken are fleeing
from their homes There have been fifty
earth shocks and there is a continuous
vibration and trembling for many miles
Everywhere the villagers are carrying
images In procession and are imploring

Continued on Page Two

PUTTSBURG AND GOTHAM
ON TRAIL OF GRAFTERS

MORE TELL OF-

TAKINOBR1BE

I

Six Councilmen Confess in
Pittsburg and One Faints
When Court Asks Him if He
Accepted Money for Vote-

SS

ivrsu U 1W In March lto iife

P lolls of alx men Iio tpeaiecl
before Judge Frnner today caused

loellotloI <

Tilt climax clime wIles George II n
ilerion ii former select councilman
fulnlod its the court nwked him If he
hnd ever received money for hl vote

Before the judge could fiiiNU loll
iiextloii Anderson lind fallen bnck
wards Htrlklns Mi head on the floor-
of the court room

Attendant and attorneys rushed < o-

hix nld nnd when he was revived he
un <mercd the judges question

Robert H Cochrane a former mem-
ber

¬

of councils admitted receiving 600
to vote for the bank depository ordi ¬

nance and 600 for the ordinance va ¬

cating South Seventh street Judge
Fraser wanted to know how It came he
received so much more than other coun-
cilmen

I

for voting for these measures
Cochrane was unable to make a sat ¬

isfactory explanation He insisted he I

had distributed none of the money
Judge Fraser reminded Cochrane that
this was aserious matter and he would j

have to take the case under consider ¬

ation No suspension of sentence was
granted and Cochrane left the court ¬

room
William Brand former president of

common council whose statement to
the district attorney was so unsatis-
factory

¬

had his liberty cut short He
was sentto the penitentiary to begin
serving the 18months sentence for
bribery on which he was convicted-
some some months ago District At ¬

torney Blakely Insists Brand did not
tell the whole truth and was shielding-
some one The district attorney had
the names of the persons Brand is
charged with shielding but Brand
would not give up the desired Informa ¬

tion The confessions of Wasson and
Klein however cover these points
however to the prosecutor

Former Councilman John Taylor who
was Implicated in the graft scandal by
Dr W H Weber brought suit against
Weber today for 25000 damages Tay-
lor

¬

has made a public denial and rays
Webers statement Is untrue

Indicted councllmeir today began to
come forward and give bonds In court
for their appearance signifying they
would put up a fight for freedom
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GEORGE P SHELDON
President of IMienl Fire Insurance

coiupniijr now dead whose corres-
pondence

¬

in ay place somebody in
Sing Slug

BIG SCANDAl

IN INSURANCE

Letters Between New York
Lawyer Lobbyist and Insur-
ance

¬

President Touch Upon
the Integrity of Judges

EV YORK Mnrcli 21illlt by bitN there cas unfolded nt the fire In-
huruuce inquiry today the tttory

of the career of William II Buckleythe VIban lawyer wbo for years WHSIcKlMlnlitir agent for the fire Insurancecoinpniilcx
On the lace of documentary evidenceproduced Iluckley was wellnigh Invin-

cible
¬

nt Albany
If letters entered tm the records ecu ¬

tained statements of fnctHnnd for theinotit part they were letter exchanged
between Huckley and the late George
P Sheldon who wn president of thePhenlr Fire lUNiirance company ofIlrooklyn IiickleyM power with thelegislators WIUI well worth the money
he admits he received

Buckles influence at Albany went
even further according ta his own
words He was able to learn in ad ¬
vance a decision of the court of ap ¬
peals he said and would keep Sheldon
Informed as to what was coming off incourt Miles M Dawson a consultingactuary of New York said under oathBuckley had Informed him he could notget favorable action on a bill In whichhe was interested unless he paid somemoney to the boys

Supreme Judge Involved
When evidence was produced showIng E E McCall now a state supreme

court justice had written Buckleys-
name above his own on a check for

35000 which was one of the threeloans made by the Phenix Fire In ¬

surance company of Brooklyn through
Sheldon McCall knew nothing at all ofthe transaction and had merely acted

Continued on Page Two

GENERAl BEll TO BlAME

Ordered Chauffeur to Cross Track
and Accident Occurred in Which

I

Mrs Slocum Was Killed

Washington March 2lThat Major
General J Franklin Bell chief of staff
of the army and his chauffeur failed to
observe proper precautions before turning
their automobile in front of a trolley car
was the verdict of a coroners jury whichInvestigated the accident of yesterday in
which Mrs Herbert J Slocum wife ofMajor Slocum of the Seventh cavalry
was killed almost instantly and In which
General Bell was severely Injured

General Bell had not sufficiently recov-
ered

¬

from his Injuries to attend the in ¬

quest
The body of Mrs Slocum was takenearly In the dav to Osslning N Y where I

the funeral will be held tomorrow
Sergeant Ward of the Signal corps who

was driving the automobile testified that
General Bell was riding in the rear of
the car with Mrs Slocum and not on the
front seat with him as was first said
That makes the escape of the general
almost miraculous

Sergeant Ward said General Bell or¬
dered him to cross the tracks but whether-
the general saw the car coming and urged
him to hurry ahead of It did not develop

co

POSTMASTER IN JAIL
Trinidad Colo March 21 Harry E

Kelly postmaster at Lynn N M has
been lodged in jail here charged with hav ¬

ing obtained between three and four thou ¬

sand dollars by issuing postofflce money
orders to his wife and creditors The or¬

ders signed by Kelly were honored by
the banks and postoffices In this section
Kelly is a nephew of T T Kelly former
state treasurer of Kansas

SOME POINTED REMARKS

Delegate Wickersham and Former
Governor Hoggatt of Alaska

Again in Wordy War

Washington March 24There was a hot
clash again today between former Gover ¬

nor W B Hoggatt of Alaska and Dele-
gate Wickersham from that territory In
the meeting of the House committee on
territories engaged in the consideration-
of the Alaskan government bill

The former favors President Tafts plan-
of a government by commission and the
latter wants a territorial form of govern ¬

ment For some time there has been a
dispute between the two Today they
pointedly Interrogated each other on their
respective positions

Delegate Wickersham asked Mr Hog ¬

gatt If the latters opposition to him had
not been begun about the time Wicker ¬

sham being then on the Alaskan bench
had decided the Cobb mining case at
Fairbanks-

Yes replied Hoggart because then
I was convinced you were not a proper
person to be on the bench

Mr Wickersham accused the former
governor of making public a letter which-
he had written to him in a confidential
capacity Mr Hoggatt admitted the
charge whereupon Delegate Wickersham
declared at the time he wrote the letter
he thought Governor Hoggatt was a gen-
tleman

¬
T

The latter accused Mr WickershamI of
changing his views on the subject of Alas¬

kan government and of being a trim ¬

mer Both men announced their Inten ¬

tion of resuming their questioning of
each other tomorrow

ORKOICONGRESS I

Pension Bill Carrying 156000000 I

Passed by the House
Washington March tlhe pension bill

carrying appropriations of about 156000
000 was passed by the House today
Nearly the entire session was occupied by-
a contest made chiefly by Republicans
against the provision of the measure as
reported from the committee on pensions
for the abolition of the pension agencies-
now in operation throughout the country-

By a vote of 76 to 94 the House refused-
to overrule the recommendations ot the j

committee The committee was sustained
chiefly by Democratic votes

The legislative executive and judicial
appropriation bill carrying about 34000
000 was passed by the Senate

Senator Owen spoke In advocacy of his
bill for the creation of a new executive
department for the preservation of the
public health

ARTY CAUCUS

IN CONTROL

OF CHAMP if
CLARK

Democrats Name the Foutf
Members of New Rules Com
mittee Allotted to Them Un
der the Norris Resolution

EFFORT TO ELIMINATE
FITZGERALD ABORTIVE It

Representative Sims of Ten-

nessee
¬

Highly Indignant-
Over Treatment He Received
and Threatens Vengeance

NAMES OF NEW MEMBERS

tSIlJNGiX March 1Witke-arcehyW till nembluuce of-
struirgie a ILp Uemucratic momhers of tbe house tonight nominatedthe fulluuliiK four minority menibira

I

of the enlarged rules ooiuiultteei I
ClfAJIl CIA11K of Missouri 123To tee
OSCAR IXDERWOOD of Alabama102
LINCOLN DIXON of Indiana 00JOHN J FITZGERALD of New Yorkes
A lone list of candidates receivedscattering vote-
Representative Sinvden of Texac re¬ceived 00 the highest number glTCn toan unxiiccranful aspirant The totalote of the callOus nUll 140 and thonumber necessary elect wa 71
The expected fight on Representative

Fitzgerald for his attitude on the rules1ifstlon at the beginning of the presn <<
rongress when he with 2II other Doc-rats left the leadership of Champ CIartcand voted with the Republicans matartHized early in the meeting but faRed ofany definite results-

Representative Shns of Tenneieheaded the faction opposed to the gelettiim of Fitzgerald and Introduced a reso ¬

lution to Instruct Democratic members tosupport a reaolutlon to provide for tbselection by the House of a committee taselect all of the Anding committees Tntepower of selection is now vested In thespeaker
The maximum strength shown by thaI 5

followers of sims wag J> which theypolled against a motion to adjourn TheSims resolution did not come t9 a Voteas a motion to adjourn WIts e rr4esfore he could get it up for aoDsMeratteti
Sims Resolution-

The Sim resolution follows
Resolved by the Democratic memberaof the House of Representatives of theSixtyfirst Congress in caucus assembledthat we hereby instruct the Democratic

members of the rules committee selectedby this caucus to support any resolutionor bill seeking to take from the apeakr
of the House of Representatives the powe
to appoint the standiaj committees of the
House and that the iie all honorable ef¬
forts to bring about such a change in thorules of the House as to have a commit-
tee on committees elected by the House
whose duty it shall be to appoint all thestanding committees thereof

When the caucus adjourned Mr Sims
announced he would circulate a call for
another caucus to consider hit resolution
Only 26 signatures under the rules am
required to compel the holding of another
caucus

Mr Sims was not in the best of humor
over the manner in which his resolution-
was treated

They will find they are not through
with this matter he said I shall take
steps to have another caucus called to
commit the party and the Democratic
members of the new rules committee to
this proposition

The minority leaders Mesers Champ
Clark and Lnderwood apparently were
satisfied with the result of the caucus

Everything was harmonious said Mr
Clark and the contest tonight was a
goodnatured one

Mr Underwood expressed himself In
similar fashion All the Democratic iwm-
ineee Including Mr Fitzgerald ww
warmly congratulated

Mr Sims objection to the treatment oft
his resolution was based on a perlMmen 1

Continued on Page Two

iBiAT INTEREST EXCITED

iY 001 ROOSEVELTS VISIT

Enthusiasm of the Egyptians So In ¬

tense as to Be Somewhat
InconvenientCa-

iro Egypt March 24Colonel Roosevelts visit excites such in¬

terest here not only among the many Americans who have arrived at
Cairo purposely to see the former President but among the natives gen-
erally

¬

that he is taking measures to avoid demonstrations-
Great crowds gathered about the entrance of Shepherds hotel where

the Roosevelts> are quartered and twice today Colonel and Mrs Boosevelt
were compelled to leave the building by the garden entrance to keep away
from the enthusiastic people

Half an hour was spent this evening
lin conversation with the khedive who
showed the Keenest interest In Colonel
Roosevelts hunting tour Politics were
not discussed but there was an exchange-
of views on irrigation and agriculture-
The conversation was conducted In Eng
lish

In the meantime the khediva received
Mrs Roosevelt and Miss Ethel with many
marks of distinction Coffee was served
in gold cups encrusted with diamonds-
The khedive began the conversation In
French and It was carried on in that lan-
guage

¬

She was particularly Interested-
in the position of women in America

The khedive returned the exPresidents
visit at the American agency where he
remained some time The exchange of
visits has given the greatest pleasure to
both

In the evening the Roosevelt party went
by automobile to the Mena house whloli
Is close by the pyramids to see the
sphinx by moonlight

Articles which appeared recently In
some of the newspapers representing the
young Egypt party attacking Colonel
Roosevelt for his speeches at Khartoum-
In which he emphasized the benefits of
British rule In the Soudan led to appre-
hension

¬

that there might be unpleasant
emouetratLu I Q CQleQjjLlWoae

velt has declined the offer of police pro
teotlon and the premier and other oUtdais are convinced there Is nothing tafear

The premier says there Is no evIdence
that the assassination of his predecessor
Boutros Pachan Ghall on February 21
last was anything but the act of an In ¬

dividual criminal and that no sign of a
plot or conspiracy has been disclosed
He added that the government would
promptly check any dangerous language
in the nationalist papers

Berlin March ExPresident roose-
velt Is to be the emperors personal guestat the palace In Berlin from May 12 toMay 15

PLAQUE HAWAII
Honolulu Thursday March 17 Bubonkt

plague has reappeared in Hawaii and two
white girls daughters of A B Llnsey
postmaster at Honokun and nieces of
Territorial Attorney General AlexanderLinsey have died of the disease Stron
measures have been taken by the author-
ities

¬

to stop its spread and the campaign
against plagueinfected rats la bctajl
pressed vJ rouilyl >
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